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CONTEMPORARY ORTHODONTICS is the standard textbook in orthodontics, used in nearly all

U.S. and Canadian schools at both the predoctoral and postdoctoral levels. The book organizes and

presents material following curriculum guidelines devised by the American Dental Education

Association. Used throughout the entire dental curriculum, Chapters 1 through 12 are appropriate

for several courses taught in the first two years of dental school. Chapters 13 through 21 apply to

courses in the third and fourth years. The goal of the book is to provide a comprehensive overview

of this subject that is accessible to dental students, useful for residents and a valuable reference to

practitioners.* Incorporates case studies throughout to guide the reader through various cases from

pretreatment to post-treatment follow-up. * Provides 32 pages of detailed, high-quality, full color

orthodontic images. * Organizes material to follow entire dental curriculum to make this book useful

to students during all four years of dental school. * Contains almost 2,000 illustrations, with over 135

in full color, detailing orthodontic problems, procedures and treatment.Spanish version also

available, ISBN: 84-8174-542-1
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This book is truly the bible for orthodontics. It covers all aspects of orthodontics in detail with

excellent diagrams and pictures. The only book you will need.

As an owner of the first version of this text, I can unequivocally say that this edition is a significant

improvement. Much improved readability, use of color, and organization.



An Excellent Book for General Practioners contemplating orthodontics in their practice who want to

understand more deeply the treatment they deliver.Not recommended for undergraduates as is too

detailed.

Excellent new edition of the gold standard. Updated with new color pictures and new chapters on

skeletal anchorage and temporary anchorage devices.

the book is fake its black and white and not colored. its not new as promise! dont buy from them

A good book about orthodontics, but Graber's is more complete.
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